NATURAL  IS  AS  
GOOD  AS  IT  GETS

OUR  COMPANY  
WAS  STARTED  
in 1999 by Jerry Good, who
had studied in Thailand for
three years and earned a
master’s degree at Bangkok
University. Based in
Seattle (USA) Amazing
Elephant Corporation
imported food and
cookware from Thailand.
We also developed
strong relationships with
American growers of exotic fresh herbs & vegetables, so our customers
could enjoy the finest Thai cuisine.
In 2012 we started developing a line of high quality meals using only
natural ingredients. Two years later, the best tasting packaged soups in the
world are Made in USA under our Amazing Elephant brand.

Premium ingredients,
sophisticated
technology, artisan
“small batch” method.
We’re passionate about
delivering a premium
product, and confident
that nobody can do it
better. Everything is
Fresh—None of the
Ingredients Have
Been Frozen.

TOM  KHA  SMOKED  SALMON
Inside every pouch is a generous handful (2 oz net weight) of premium
wild Alaskan smoked salmon. Our salmon is soaked in our own simple,
natural brine formula then put into a modern smoker, burning Oregon
alder hardwood. After it comes out of the smoker, we hand-cut chunks
perfect for the Tom Kha.
Sockeye salmon is a quality, lean, healthy fish that comes at a relatively
high price, but we wouldn’t have it any other way. The combination of
flavors here is not just irresistible to your tastebuds; served over steamed
rice, this soup is a delicious meal, offering plenty of healthy calories to
carry you through the day.

SMOKED  SALMON  CHOWDER  
Wild, Alaskan, Red Sockeye Salmon in large chunks fill this hearty and
healthy chowder, blended with potatoes, corn, celery, carrots & onions in a
creamy sauce. Perfection in every pouch!

RED  ALBACORE  CURRY
Complementing this smooth red curry are large pieces of wild-caught
Pacific Albacore, potatoes, carrots, and a touch of lime & basil. Just add
rice or eat right from the pouch! Spiciest heat.

YELLOW  ALBACORE  CURRY
Wild-caught Pacific Albacore tuna steeped in a rich yellow curry sauce,
topped with hearty red potatoes & carrots. Just add rice or eat right from
the pouch! Mild heat.

“NATURE  IN  A  POUCH”
TOM  KHA  (NO  MEAT)
If you like Tom Kha over rice, or with chicken or shrimp, here’s a large (9
oz) serving. Simply heat and serve alone or add meat of your choice. Also
very good with fresh mushrooms.

SEAFOOD  BISQUE
A French classic perfected in the Northwest! This smooth, creamy soup is
loaded with Pacific Shrimp, Sockeye Salmon, & Sea Clams with roasted red
peppers, diced vegetables, and natural seasoning. Bon Appetit!

ONCE-COOKED  TUNA  AND  
HEART-HEALTHY  SALMON  POUCHES
Most commercial tuna has been cooked twice to make processing easier,
which unfortunately depletes much of the fish’s natural, nutritional value.
Our Amazing Elephant Pacific Albacore Tuna and Alaskan Salmon is
prepared by hand at ice-cold temperatures before being cooked just once,
preserving a home-canned fresh taste and 6 times more of the tuna’s
Omega3. So when you open this pouch you will simply find wholesome
seafood delight.
We offer four distinct flavors to draw out the natural taste of our
seafood: Sea Salt, Salt-Free, Smoked, and Jalapeño. So forget about the
mess of draining oils or water, with our earth-friendly pouch, you can
simply tear the seal and enjoy.

STATE-OF-THE-ART  TECHNOLOGY
Our products maintain excellent flavor thanks to advances made in
material science. Amazing Elephant uses state-of-the-art technology,
packaging our soup in a three-layer, flexible retort pouch. We offer today’s
consumer a premium natural product in the most modern, convenient
package that boasts many benefits.

Retort pouches are

•
•
•
•

lighter and use less space than metal cans
easily reheated by placing in boiling water for just a few minutes
easy to open because of their tear notch
microwave-safe
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